Yorkshire and Humber Learning
Disability Leadership Meeting
28th January 2013 in York
Welcome and Introductions
Rosy Pope welcomed everyone to the meeting. Rosy explained that she is chairing this
meeting as the Lead Director for people with Learning Disabilities for the Association of
Directors (ADASS) in Yorkshire and Humber.
Everyone introduced themselves
Rosy said this meeting is happening to help everyone across Yorkshire and Humber
work together and share good ways of working. The meeting today is happening
because lots of people said it was good to meet together in October.
Today’s meeting was about:
- Sharing ideas and feedback on the draft health and social care framework
- Sharing what the reports say and what areas have done to make sure people with
learning disabilities have good support and are safe after the abuse at Winterbourne
View

The Health & Social Care Framework
Jenny Anderton explained what the new framework is about.
The idea is that there would be one self assessment instead of two that have happened
in the past.
Areas can do this self assessment instead of the health self assessment and
Partnership Board return.
The idea is that this joint self assessment helps local people with learning disabilities
and their families work with people who buy or provide services to check on how things
are working in their area.
Everyone worked in groups to talk about:
o The numbers (data) being collected
o What is being checked (compliance)
o What everyone is judging themselves against (measures)
o How people’s real experience is being checked (lived experience)
The feedback people gave will be sent in to the national consultation. Local groups or
Partnership Boards can still send in their feedback too.
There is a copy of Jenny’s presentation with these notes.

Winterbourne View – Transforming Care
What the reviews and reports have said
Heather Raistrick told us what the big report and agreement (concordat) say should
happen next.
There is a copy of Heather’s presentation with these notes.
The big things she said should happen are to make sure the quality and safety of
support gets better for people: To do this there are targets of things people who buy or
run services have to do. This includes making sure everyone who has a learning
disability and mental health condition or challenging behaviour gets their support
checked and help to move back to support in their community (if that’s right for them)
by June 2014.
Rosy said that the Directors of Social Services (ADASS) are working with people in
health services across the country to make these targets happen

What do these issues mean to us – Group Work
We worked in small groups and talked about what we are doing in our local areas to
help make these big targets happen.

Some of the good things people said are happening are:
Doncaster – Development of Autism Pathway
Doncaster – Specialist Case Manager – LD/MH
Leeds – Pooled budget and Joint Commissioning post
Leeds/York – Joint Valuing People Partnership Board and Adult Safeguarding
Talk and Finish Group re Winterbourne
Kirklees – Developing advocacy for all people – Out of Areas
NE Lincs – Develop new housing so people don’t have to go out of area
Doncaster – Levers to hold provider to account, eg contract, SLAs, etc
Doncaster – Data, robust, timely, accurate
Doncaster – Refresh Learning Disability strategy – review action plan

What we will do next in our area
The team from each area worked on an action plan for what they will do after today
with what they have learnt or talked about.
Each area has been sent a copy of their action plan with these notes.

Rosy thanked everyone for coming to the meeting and working hard.

?

She asked if people thought there should be another meeting later this year to keep
sharing good ways of working. Lots of people said yes. Rosy said she would talk to the
Health & Well Being Collaborative to try to get funding to organise that.

We will let you know soon if there is going to be another meeting

Feedback from the meeting









Good to share ideas and knowledge – everyone is at different stages
Good learning of good practice and innovative ways of gathering information
Good to hear about other areas
Another meeting would be good but it’s hard to find the time
Useful to spend time with colleagues across the region – health, Local Authorities
Important to keep the opportunity of sharing and challenging each other
Worth committing the time
It is important to continue with these meetings – keep track of where Health/Social
Care/Providers/CQC are
 Pace went too fast when going through slides for people with learning disabilities
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